
4/9 Westminster Avenue, Dee Why, NSW 2099
Apartment For Rent
Saturday, 29 June 2024

4/9 Westminster Avenue, Dee Why, NSW 2099

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Chelle Steanes

0414665708

Aaron John

0415238795

https://realsearch.com.au/apartment-4-9-westminster-avenue-dee-why-nsw-2099
https://realsearch.com.au/chelle-steanes-real-estate-agent-from-cunninghams-northern-beaches
https://realsearch.com.au/aaron-john-real-estate-agent-from-cunninghams-northern-beaches


$750 per week

FIND. On the top floor is this modern two-bedroom apartment with a fabulous alfresco area that runs the length of the

whole home. Fresh breezes permeate throughout and with a north-west aspect its soaked in sunlight.LOVE. Features

include: - The well-proportioned living room flowing out to a lengthy wrap around balcony, where BBQs can be enjoyed,

or instead some quiet time catching rays - The glass sliding doors which connect your indoor /outdoor living spaces and

invite beautiful northerly light throughout- Modern kitchen with electric cooking and ample cupboard storage- Two

good-sized bedrooms, one with built in robe, are private and sit on opposite sides of the hall. -  Fresh white bathroom with

separate shower and bath- Own private external laundry room- A LUG to ensure no cluttering inside your home, with

plenty of mezzanine storage an offer in there as wellLIVE. From this walk-to-everywhere location, there's a pathway on

the opposite side of Pittwater Road that leads directly down to the beach and down to Dee Whys popular strip of

beachfront cafes and restaurants. City buses are accessed from Pittwater Road, and supermarkets and shops are just a

short walk away. To apply for our properties, please submit an enquiry and you will be provided with our online

application form.We make it easy for you to arrange and attend an inspection with Cunninghams.  Simply register for one

of our advertised property inspections or submit a request for another time that suits you better. Please ensure that you

do register your interest so we can make sure that you are kept up to date with any changes or

cancellations.DISCLAIMER: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the

information provided to you in our marketing material, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information provided by

our landlords, and as such, Cunninghams makes no statement, representation or warranty, and assumes no legal liability

in relation to the accuracy of the information provided. Please note that some images have been digitally edited to include

virtual furniture and styling for the purposes of marketing the property, and may not be superimposed to scale. Interested

parties should conduct their own due diligence in relation to each property they are considering leasing. All photographs,

maps and images are representative only, for marketing purposes.


